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Abstract 
The source mechanisms responsible for large historical tsunamis that have struck 
eastern Sicily and southern Calabria are a topic of robust debate. We have compiled a 
database of historical coeval descriptions of three large tsunamis: 11 January 1693, 6 
February 1783 and 28 December 1908. By using accounts of run-up and inundation and 
employing an approach proposed by Okal and Synolakis, in 2004, we can provide 
discriminants to define the nature of the near-field tsunami sources (fault dislocation or 
landslide). 
Historical reports for the 1908 event describe affected localities, maximum run-ups and 
inundation areas. However, for the 1693 and 1783 tsunamis, reports are limited to 
inundation and occasional run-up estimates. We calculate run-up values for these events 
using available relations between inundation and run-up. We employed the model of 
Okal and Synolakis to the obtained profiles of tsunami run-up along the inundated 
shorelines. The 1908 run-up data distribution confirms that the tsunami is compatible 
with a seismic dislocation source, whereas the 1783 data supports contemporary 
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observations and recent offshore investigations suggesting that the tsunami was 
produced by an earthquake-triggered submarine landslide. Analysis of the 1693 event 
data suggests that tsunami was generated during a tectonic event and thus a seismogenic 
source should be found offshore.  
 
Keywords: historical earthquakes; tsunami; run-up; seismic dislocations; landslides; 
southern Italy 
 
1. Introduction 
Coastal areas of southern Calabria and eastern Sicily have been affected by large 
destructive earthquake-related tsunamis in historical times. As described in 
contemporary reports, devastating waves followed the 11 January 1693, 6 February 
1783 and 28 December 1908 earthquakes (Fig. 1). Despite the dramatic impact of these 
earthquakes in the region, there is little consensus concerning their causative faults; thus 
several hypotheses of faults/seismic sources exist in the literature (e.g. Ghisetti, 1992; 
Valensise and Pantosti, 1992; Jacques et al., 2001; Galli and Bosi, 2002; Monaco and 
Tortorici, 2000; DISS Working Group, 2006 and references therein). Moreover, for the 
1693 event, both offshore and inland source locations have been suggested (D’Addezio 
and Valensise, 1991; Sirovich and Pettenati, 1999; Azzaro and Barbano, 2000; Jacques 
et al., 2001; Gutscher et al., 2006; DISS Working Group, 2006; Basili et al., 2008). 
Uncertainties in the locations of these earthquake sources have generated discussion 
about the origin of the tsunamis and, in particular, whether they were related to a 
seismic dislocation or to a submarine landslide (e.g. Tinti and Armigliato, 2003; Tinti et 
al. 2007; Billi et al., 2008). 
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The objective of this paper is to discriminate among the possible sources of 
tsunamis by using run-up amplitudes observed in the near-field and by applying a 
method proposed by Okal and Synolakis (2004) to the 11 Jan 1693, 6 Feb 1783 and 28 
Dec 1908 tsunamis. On the basis of tsunami numerical run-up simulations performed for 
several different seismic dislocation and landslide source models, Okal and Synolakis 
(2004) reported that run-up height distribution and length of inundated shorelines might 
vary depending on the type of tsunami source (earthquake or landslide). The Okal and 
Sinolakis (2004) approach was initially developed for a rectilinear coastline and for 
open oceans. Nonetheless, we believe it also can be applied to the southern Calabria and 
eastern Sicilian coasts because: (1) the method is for near-field tsunamis; (2) although 
the Ionian basin (1000-3000 m) is not as deep as oceanic depths the impact of depth on 
the model is negligible within the results as demonstrated by Okal and Sinolakis (2004); 
and (3) most of the coastline affected by the tsunamis fits the condition of an 
approximately straight line with exception of the narrower part of Messina Straits. 
We compiled a database of known tsunami inundation and run-up observations 
from eastern Sicily and southern Calabria with the aim of reconstructing run-up 
distribution. This database has been assembled through an intensive search of historical 
reports (Boschi et al., 2000; Tinti et al., 2004) and seismological compilations such as 
Perrey (1848), De Rossi (1889), Mercalli (1897) and Baratta (1901). Additional sources, 
mainly newspapers and local chronicles, have also been analyzed. In the following 
chapter, we summarize the present knowledge of the 11 Jan 1693, 6 Feb 1783, and 28 
Dec 1908 earthquake sources and the historical data available for each associated 
tsunami.  
 
2. Earthquake sources and tsunamis 
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The Maw = 7.4 1693 earthquake (hereinafter Maw = equivalent moment 
magnitude from macroseismic data according to Working Group CPTI, 2004) caused 
destruction and extensive damage in most localities of eastern Sicily (Boschi et al., 
2000). The location of this earthquake source is still unknown. It affected large coastal 
areas and was preceded by a strong foreshock two days earlier (Barbano and Cosentino, 
1981; Boschi et al., 2000). Hypothesized possible sources vary considerably (e.g. 
D’Addezio and Valensise, 1991; Sirovich and Pettenati, 1999; Azzaro and Barbano, 
2000; Gutscher et al., 2006; DISS Working Group, 2006 and references therein), 
ranging from an offshore fault to an inland source (Fig. 1). Inland source models, based 
on geologic, geomorphic or macroseismic intensity analyses, depict either a normal fault 
within the Scordia-Lentini graben (L1 or L2 in Fig.1, D’Addezio and Valensise, 1991, 
Tinti and Armigliato, 2003) or a blind strike slip fault, parallel to the Scicli line (SL in 
Fig.1, Sirovich and Pettenati, 1999; or RF in Fig.1, DISS Working Group, 2006). 
Offshore source models, based on tectonics, analysis of seismic prospecting data, and 
tsunami modeling suggest the rupture of a segment of the Malta escarpment (ME in 
Fig.1, Piatanesi and Tinti, 1998; Azzaro and Barbano, 2000; Jacques et al., 2001; 
Argnani and Bonazzi, 2005) or of a subduction zone fault (SZ in Fig. 1, Gutscher et al., 
2006). 
Following the earthquake, a large tsunami struck the entire eastern coast of 
Sicily, the Aeolian Islands and the old Port of Marina di Ragusa, Mazzarelli (Campis, 
1694), on the southern Sicilian coast (Fig. 2). The known length of inundated shoreline 
was about 230 km. The sea withdrew ~ 100 m and returned back to overflow the dock at 
the Messina harbor (Anonymous, 1693). The largest inundation is described at Mascali, 
where the sea flooded the shore for about ~ 1.5 km inland (Boccone, 1697). San Filippo 
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square (now Mazzini square) in Catania and the farmlands around the city (Boccone, 
1697) were submerged. The most affected location was the town of Augusta, where the 
sea withdrew completely from the harbor and then violently returned to flood the coast 
~ 165 m inland (Bottone, 1718). Moreover, sea level rose ~ 2.40 m inundating the town 
as far as the San Domenico Monastery (Boccone, 1697). According to another report the 
run-up reached 8 m (ASV, 1693). 
Explaining the size and extent of this tsunami without the rupture of a major 
offshore or coastal fault is difficult. However, Tinti et al. (2007) model a 5 km3 
landslide offshore from Augusta (Fig. 2) as a possible source.  
 
2.2 February 6, 1783  
The 1783 seismic sequence was comprised of 5 strong shocks that occurred 
between February and March (Fig. 1) and ruined many towns in Calabria and north-
eastern Sicily (Boschi et al., 2000). Tsunamis were observed after the two shocks of 5 
February (Maw = 6.9) and 6 February (Maw = 5.9) (Working Group CPTI, 2004). 
Although data for the 5 Feb tsunami are scanty and generic (e.g. “considerable sea 
withdrawal”, “the sea surpassed the beach”, “buildings along the shore were violently 
inundated”, Sarconi, 1784), it is possible to separate the effects of the two tsunamis on 
the affected locations from the overall historical descriptions (Graziani et al., 2006).   
The 6 February tsunami affected the Sicilian coast from Messina to Torre Faro and the 
Calabrian coast from Reggio Calabria to Scilla (Fig. 3) for a total length of 40 km. The 
highest tsunami wave was about 16 m high. It struck Scilla killing 1500 people, who 
had fled to the beach to escape the earthquake's destruction in the town. The wave 
flooded ~ 170 m into the Livorno stream valley, near Scilla (Vivenzio, 1783). At Torre 
Faro, the tsunami wave flooded the shore, extending ~ 400 m inland depositing a large 
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amount of silt and numerous dead fish (Sarconi, 1784). In Messina, the sea rose about 2 
m and reached the fish-market killing 28 people (Vivenzio, 1783; Spallanzani, 1795).  
The source of the 6 February 1783 earthquake has been identified as the Scilla 
fault (SF in Fig. 1, Jacques et al., 2001). Although the associated tsunami could have 
been caused by fault slip, a 16 m wave from a Maw = 5.9 event is unlikely. Moreover, 
historical accounts report that the earthquake triggered a huge rock-fall along the 
western cliff of the Mount Campallà at Scilla that fell into the sea, thereby generating a 
disastrous tsunami (Minasi, 1785). A recent geophysical survey offshore from Scilla 
shows a large submarine landslide. Bosman et al. (2006) and Bozzano et al. (2006) 
hypothesize kinematic relations between the submarine and sub aerial features have 
been suggested.   
 
2.3 December 28, 1908  
The 28 December 1908 Messina earthquake (Mw= 7.1, Pino et al., 2000) was the 
most catastrophic natural disaster of the 20th century in Italy. It produced extensive 
destruction over an area embracing southern Calabria and north-eastern Sicily (Boschi 
et al., 2000). The earthquake, tsunami, and fires destroyed about 90% of the existing 
buildings in Messina and Reggio Calabria, killing more than 80,000 people (Mercalli, 
1909). The earthquake source, located in the Messina Straits, is not clearly identified.  It 
is depicted variously as a west dipping normal fault (M1 in Fig. 1) (Ghisetti, 1992; 
Jacques et al., 2001), or a blind, east-dipping, low-angle, normal fault, with a minor 
strike-slip component (M2 in Fig. 1) (Valensise and Pantosti, 1992; Pino et al. 2000; 
DISS Working Group, 2006). 
The tsunami reached the southern Calabrian (Fig. 4a, b) and eastern Sicilian 
coasts (Fig. 4c, d) a few minutes after the earthquake, causing further damage and 
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casualties (Platania, 1909; Sabatini, 1910). Tsunami effects were also observed along 
the Tyrrhenian coast of Sicily as far as Termini Imerese, and in the Sicily Channel at 
Licata and Malta Islands (Fig.1), where the sea level rose more than 1 m (Platania, 
1909; Baratta, 1910). The maximum run-up elevation along the Calabrian side of 
Messina Straits was about 10 m, near Lazzaro (Fig. 4a) (Baratta, 1910). The waves 
flooded the Chiesa della Marina at Gallico (Fig. 4b), near the railway station at a 
distance of about 375 m inland from the present shore-line (Baratta, 1910). 
In Sicily, run-up in Messina near the harbor office, in Vittorio Emanuele Street, 
and near the St. Salvatore fortress was about 3 m, and about 6 m at the mouth of the 
Portalegni stream (Fig. 4c) (Platania, 1909). The tsunami inundated the city of Catania 
for more than 100 m inland (Fig. 4d) depositing algae, posidonie, madrepore and 
millepore fragments, mollusks and many dead fish. The shore was flooded about 700 m 
inland at the mouth of the Simeto River (Baratta, 1910). The southernmost locality 
affected by the tsunami was Capo Passero (Fig.4c), where a run-up of 1.5 m was 
observed (Platania, 1909). The tsunami reached its maximum run-up along the 
northeastern Sicilian coast at Capo S. Alessio (Fig. 4c) where a run-up of 11.7 m was 
measured (Platania, 1909). 
 
3. Run-up estimation 
In order to discriminate between the type of tsunami sources using the method of 
Okal and Synolakis (2004), run-up values at different locations are needed. With the 
exception of the 1908 tsunami, data are limited and mainly comprise inundation records 
(Fig. 2 and 3).  
The following equation (Hills and Mader, 1997) is used to convert inundation 
data to run-up values: 
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where xmax = limit of landward incursion (inundation, m); Hs = run-up (m); k = a 
constant (0.06). Roughness of the surface of the land is represented by Manning’s 
coefficient n that is 0.015 for very smooth topography, 0.03 for urbanized/built land, 
and 0.07 for densely forested landscape. Run-up at a single location along an actual 
shore is affected by other local factors such as shore slope and presence of bays, 
estuaries and shoreline protuberances. We consider this equation to be best suited for 
flat coastal areas consistent with most of the sites for which observed run-up data are 
available. 
The wealth of information for the 1908 tsunami (more than 25 sites where both 
run-up and inundation were observed) offers a unique opportunity to use the historical 
data to define Manning’s coefficient n for the landscape present in southern Calabria 
and eastern Sicily. First, we fit the 1908 run-up and inundation data into the equation (1) 
(diamonds in Fig. 5). This procedure provides a best fit value for n = 0.06, with most 
values in the range n = 0.04 and 0.09. Then, we compute run-up values (triangles in Fig. 
5) from observed inundations using different values of Manning’s n to define the best 
value for each 1908 site using equation (1). Because observed and computed run-up 
values are in good agreement, we can use the Hills and Mader (1997) equation for those 
locations affected by the 1693 and 1783 tsunamis. The n values obtained for each of 
these locations (Table 1) are used in order to predict run-ups (grey values in Figs. 2 and 
3) from inundations. Furthermore, to take into account the possible uncertainty 
associated with our estimates, we also computed run-ups for all locations by using the 
end values for the whole 1693 and 1783 dataset (n = 0.03 and 0.07, Table 1). This 
provided a range between maximum and minimum possible run-ups for the 1693 and 
1783 events (grey values in parentheses in Figs. 2 and 3). 
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Testing the results obtained for the 1693 and 1783 tsunamis against their limited 
available run-up values, the calculated run-ups estimates agree with observed ones. For 
example, in the town of Augusta (Fig. 2) historical sources provide two different run–up 
values for the 1693 tsunami: Boccone (1697) reports “le acque alzaronsi più 
dell’ordinario livello quasi otto piedi geometrici” (the waters rose above the usual sea 
level by 8 geometrical feet [~ 2.4 m]); whereas according to the ASV (1693) “il mare si 
alzò dalla solita riva di quattro canne” (the sea rose from its natural shoreline by 4 
“canne” [~ 8 m]). In addition, inundation in Augusta is described by Bottone (1718): “Il 
mare si gonfiò di trenta cubiti oltre il solito limite” (the sea grew by 30 cubits [~ 165 
m], beyond the usual shoreline). Thus, by introducing the inundation value of 165 m 
into equation (1), we obtain run-up values of 2 and 7 m for n = 0.03 and n = 0.07, 
respectively (Fig. 2). This is in good agreement with the few observed values. 
Moreover, the observed run-ups in Messina (~ 2 m) and Marina di Scilla (~7 m) for the 
6 February 1783 tsunami (Fig. 3), are within the range of the computed run-up values 
from inundations (0.8 - 2.3 m and 2.3 – 8 m, respectively). These comparisons support 
the strength of run-up estimate from inundation data.  
 
4. Landslide vs. dislocation 
In an attempt to discriminate the physical nature of the 1908, 1783, and 1693 
tsunami sources, we used different distributions of run-up amplitudes (observed or  
derived from Hills and Mader, 1997) along a defined stretch of coastline and applied the 
method described by Okal and Synolakis (2004). For each event, we simplified the 
actual coastline, by constructing a coastal profile using straight line segments that 
approximate the variability of the coast, and projected the run-up observed at individual 
locations onto these segments. The origin of the tsunami relative to the profile is set at 
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the nearest point with respect to the tsunami source. We use historical and computed 
run-up values and different idealized linear profiles to account for the varied 
orientations of the Calabrian and Sicilian coasts around the Messina Straits. Here, we 
present only the boundary results derived from this analysis.  
For the 1908 tsunami, we set the source within the Messina Straits at the latitude 
of Reggio Calabria and constructed three idealized profiles: one fits the Calabrian coast 
(Fig. 6a inset), another the Sicilian coast (Fig. 6b inset), and the third incorporates both 
coasts (Fig. 6c inset). 
For the 6 February 1783 event, we set the tsunami source near Scilla and 
construct two profiles with different orientations (N10°E Fig. 7 a, b and c and N35°E, 
Fig. 7 d, e and f, see inset map), and run-ups computed with different Manning n values 
(Table 1). Since the run-up values are mostly derived from inundation observations, to 
include all the uncertainties, we also plotted run-ups computed with n = 0.07 (maximum 
run-ups) and with n = 0.03 (minimum run-ups), obtaining on the whole three different 
run-up profiles for each orientation.  
For the 1693 tsunami, we set the 0 point (hypothesized source position) between 
Catania and Augusta and plot the run-up values along one coastline profile (inset of Fig. 
8). We use run-ups (Fig. 8a) obtained from inundation data using varied Manning n 
values (Table 1) and also utilize maximum and minimum run-up values obtained from n 
= 0.07 and 0.03 (Fig. 8b and c, respectively), getting three different run-up profiles. 
For each event, we empirically estimate the best fit of the different run-up 
distributions along the coastline profiles using the formula proposed by Okal and 
Synolakis (2004):  
ζ(y) = b /{[(y-c)/a]2 +1} (2) 
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where ζ is the run-up at each point y, “a” is the lateral extent of sustained run-up along 
the coastline profile, “b” is the maximum amplitude run-up on the fitted curve and “c” is 
the distance of “b” from 0 (the tsunami origin), along the idealized linear profile. 
We calculated several sets of parameters (a, b, c) for equation (2) in order to find 
the theoretical best-fit curve of historical and computed run-up values (Fig. 6, 7, 8), i.e., 
the curve that gives the smallest RMS with the point distribution. Therefore, for each 
run-up distribution along individual coastline profiles, a set of a, b, c parameters is 
obtained. 
Note the different behavior of the 1783 run-up distributions along the coast with 
respect to 1693 and 1908. On average, “b” values, namely the maximum amplitude run-
up on the best fit curves, are smaller for the 1693 and 1908 run-up distributions than for 
the 1783 event; whereas “a” values, namely the extent of the affected coastline on the 
best fit curves, are much smaller for the 1783 than for the 1693 and 1908 tsunamis. 
The values “a” and “b”, obtained from the different best-fit curves, are used to 
calculate the dimensionless parameter  
I2 = b/a    (3) 
that represents the ratio of the maximum run-up “b” to the characteristic width “a” of its 
distribution along the beach. According to Okal and Synolakis (2004), I2 is the 
discriminating factor for the nature of the tsunami source. They found that an I2 value 
smaller than 10-4 is characteristic of a seismic dislocation source; whereas, when I2 is 
larger than 10-4, the source is likely to be an underwater landslide. Okal and Synolakis 
(2004) tested the effectiveness of this parameter using observed data from nine 
worldwide tsunamis. 
Using the “a” and “b” values obtained by separating the data recorded along the 
two sides of the Messina Straits for the 1908 event, we get I2 = 4.5 · 10-5 (a = 115 km 
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and b = 5.25 m), for the Calabria run-up distribution (Fig. 6a) and I2 = 6 · 10-5 (a = 110  
km and b = 6.5 m) for eastern Sicily (Fig. 6b). Using data from both coasts yields an  I
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2 
= 6.3 · 10-5 (a = 90 km and b = 5.75 m, Fig. 6c). The I2 values obtained for the 1908 data 
(I2 smaller than 10-4) suggest that its source is a fault dislocation. This is in agreement 
with the tsunami source proposed in the literature for the 1908 event (Piatanesi et al., 
1999; Tinti and Armigliato, 2003). 
Conversely, for the 1783 tsunami, we obtain I2 = 4.33 · 10-3 (a = 3 km and b = 13 
m) for the N10°E profile (Fig. 7a) and I2 = 3.6 · 10-3 (a = 3.75 km and b = 13.5 m) for 
the N35°E profile (Fig. 7d) using run-up values obtained from inundation data with 
different Manning n values (Table 1). We also calculate I2 using “a” and “b” values 
obtained by maximum and minimum run-up distributions, acquired from n = 0.07 and 
0.03. This yields I2 = 4.5 · 10-3 (a = 3 km and b = 13.5 m) (Fig. 7b) and  I2 = 3.6 · 10-3 (a 
= 2.5 km and b = 9 m) for the N10°E profile (Fig. 7c), and I2 = 3.2 · 10-3 (a = 4 km and b 
= 13 m) (Fig. 7e) and I2 = 3.6 · 10-3 (a = 3 km and b = 11 m), for the N35°E profile (Fig. 
7f). The I2 values obtained for the 1783 data (I2 larger than 10-4), suggests that the 
tsunami source was likely a landslide. 
Because the Okal and Synolakis (2004) methodology gives results that agree 
with previous findings (based on historical and modeling datasets), we applied the same 
procedure to the 1693 tsunami which has a source type that is a matter of debate. 
We calculated I2 = 6.6 · 10-5 (a = 120 km and b = 8 m) from the best fit of run-up 
distributions for the 1693 tsunami (Fig. 8a) obtained from inundation data using 
different Manning  n values (Table 1). In order to account for uncertainties in the run-up 
evaluation, we calculate I2 also using “a” and “b” values obtained by maximum (Fig. 
8b) and minimum run-up (Fig. 8c) distributions, acquired from n = 0.07 and 0.03.  This 
yields I2 = 7.33 · 10-5 (a = 150 km and b = 11 m) and I2 = 4.1 · 10-5 (a = 110 km and b = 
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4.5 m), respectively. These three I2 values are comparable showing that, with similar 
lengths of affected coastline, the variation in the run-up values has negligible influence 
in the I
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2 parameter. Thus, since the I2 values are all smaller than 10-4, the 1693 tsunami 
source was most likely a seismic dislocation. 
In order to model different source types, Okal and Synolakis (2004) also 
considered two other dimensionless quantities I1 and I3. I1 scales the maximum run-up 
on the beach to the amplitude of seismic slip on the fault: 
I1 = b/Δu 
where “b” is the maximum run-up and Δu is the average coseismic slip on the fault.  
Additionally, because a submarine landslide produces a deformation field that is 
dipolar in nature, with the surface of the sea featuring a negative depression (trough) 
and a positive elevation (hump), I3 scales the maximum run-up on the beach to the 
amplitude of the initial depression on the sea surface: 
I3 = - b/η-
where “b” is the maximum run-up and η- is the amplitude of the initial depression on the 
sea surface.  
In order to compute I1 and I3, the slip Δu and depression η- are inferred from 
published values. For the 1908 tsunami source we use Δu = 2.07 ± 0.83 m (Pino et al., 
2000) and for the 1693 tsunami source Δu = 2 m (Gutscher et al., 2006). To compute I3 
for the 6 Feb 1783 tsunami source, we used an amplitude of depression η- = 10-20 m 
(Bosman et al., 2006). 
Okal and Synolakis (2004) demonstrated, using a comparison of I2 vs. I1 or I3 
(Fig. 9) that modeled tsunamis generated from either seismic dislocations or landslides 
are distributed in two different groups. Furthermore, among the worldwide events used 
by the authors, two of them stand out as clearly anomalous (inverted grey triangles in 
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Fig. 9), in excess of the range obtained for dislocations (black triangles in Fig. 9), 
confirming that these two tsunamis are due to an underwater landslide. We plotted the I
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or I3 vs. I2 values obtained from our analysis onto the Okal and Synolakis (2004) graph 
(Fig. 9). The I1 and I2 values associated with both the 1908 and 1693 tsunamis fall in the 
range of earthquake generated tsunamis (diamonds and empty triangles in Fig. 9). The I3 
vs. I2 1783 values (squares in Fig. 9) are clearly in the range of landslides. This confirms 
that both the 1908 and 1693 tsunamis were generated by a seismic dislocation, while the 
1783 tsunami was generated by a landslide (Fig. 9). 
What seems to make the critical difference in the way tsunamis from the two 
types of sources are manifest is the extent of the coastline affected. A substantially 
larger amount of coast is affected for a tectonic displacement than for a landslide source. 
In addition, the variation in run-up heights along the coast is also different. Seismic 
displacement yields a greater variability in tsunami run-ups than does a landslide. 
 
5. Conclusion 
Historical inundation and run-up data for several historical tsunamis that affected 
southern Calabria and eastern Sicily were applied to a methodology developed by Okal 
and Synolakis (2004) to evaluate their sources. Tsunamis generated on 28 
December1908 and 6 February 1783, for which there is already agreement among 
researchers regarding the origin, were evaluated in order to test the methodology. We 
then applied this method to the 11 January 1693 tsunami, for which the causative 
source, fault- or landslide-generated, is equivocal (Tinti and Armigliato, 2003; Tinti et 
al., 2007). 
As part of this analysis, we estimated run-up at individual locations for each 
tsunami. We used direct observations of run-up and inundation distance for the 1908 
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event. We were able to reconstruct run-up heights for some of the previous events using 
relations between inundation and run-up height. We calculated the dimensionless 
parameter I
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372 
373 
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375 
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377 
2, which is the ratio of the maximum run-up to its lateral extent along the 
shore. I2 values less than 10-4 are likely associated with a seismic source. I2 values 
greater than 10-4 are most likely generated by a submarine landslide source (Okal and 
Synolakis, 2004). We estimated an I2 value smaller than 10-4 for the 1908 and 1693 
tsunamis, indicating they were related to a seismic dislocation source. Conversely, for 
the 1783 tsunami, I2 is larger than 10-4 indicating its source was probably a landslide. 
Contemporary descriptions of the 1783 tsunami indicate that it was in all probability 
related to a large earthquake-induced rock-fall and submarine slide at the southwestern 
side of Scilla beach. This interpretation was recently supported by offshore geophysical 
investigations depicting a large submarine landslide with a prominent scar located 
immediately off-shore from the subaerial slide (Bosman et al., 2006; Bozzano et al., 
2006). 
Based on the successful application of the Okal and Synolakis (2004) 
methodology to the 1908 and 1783 events, we consider results obtained for the 1693 
tsunami source, which suggest an earthquake dislocation origin, to be reasonable. This 
conclusion does not rule out the possibility that localized, earthquake-induced 
underwater landslides may have occurred. Indeed, a recent attempt at landslide 
modeling performed by Tinti et al. (2007) shows run-up peaks of up to 5 m along a 20 
km long stretch of shoreline near Augusta. A landslide source does not explain the 
occurrence of inundation from the Aeolian Islands to the old Port of Marina di Ragusa 
(Mazzarelli in Fig. 2) reported by historical accounts, but may suggest a possible 
superposition of effects due to both fault dislocation and landslide. 
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Although uncertainties in the estimate of individual run-up amplitudes exist, the 
strength of this approach is evident in the overall analysis of the run-up distribution. The 
length of the inundated coast seems to be the key factor in discriminating the tsunami 
source: landslide sources concentrate large run-ups over relatively limited stretches of 
coastline, whereas seismic dislocations can affect much longer stretches of the coast. 
This was also shown recently by numerical modeling of tsunamis generated by 
earthquakes and landslides in the western Gulf of Corinth, where tsunamis caused by 
dislocation propagated over a wider area with respect to those caused by submarine 
landslides (Tinti et al., 2006). 
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Fig. 1 - Historical earthquakes accompanied by tsunamis; epicentres (empty circles) 
from the CPTI4 catalogue (Working  group, 2004) and (filled circles) from the NT4.1 
catalogue (Camassi and Stucchi, 1997). Possible source proposed for the 6 Feb 1783 
earthquake: SF = Scilla fault  (Jacques et al., 2001); the 28 Dec 1908 earthquake: M1 = 
Straits of Messina fault (Jacques et al., 2001) and M2 = Straits of Messina fault (DISS 
Working Group, 2006 and references therein); the 11 Jan 1693 earthquake: L1-L2 faults 
associated with the Scordia-Lentini graben (D'Addezio and Valensise, 1991); SL =  
Scicli Line (Sirovich and Pettenati, 1999); ME = Malta Escarpment (Azzaro and 
Barbano, 2000; Jacques et al., 2001); RF = Ragusa fault (DISS Working Group, 2006); 
SZ = subduction zone fault (Gutscher et al., 2006). 
 
Fig. 2 – 11 Jan 1693 tsunami historical run-up and inundation observations (Boccone, 
1697; Mongitore, 1743); computed run-up values are based on Hills and Mader (1997) 
relations between inundation and run-up: values in grey represent run-ups computed 
using the n values reported in Table 1; values in parentheses represent minimum and 
maximum run-up computed using n = 0.03 and 0.07, respectively (see text).  
 
Fig. 3 -  6 Feb 1783 tsunami historical run-up and inundation values (Vivenzio, 1783; 
Sarconi, 1784); computed run-ups are based on the Hills and Mader (1997) relations 
between inundation and run-up: values in grey represent run-ups computed using the n 
values reported in Table 1; values in parentheses represent minimum and maximum 
possible run-up computed using n = 0.03 and 0.07, respectively (see text).  
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Fig. 4 - Data based on historical reports of the 28 Dec 1908 tsunami (Platania, 1909; 
Baratta, 1910): observed run-up and inundation values along the Calabrian (a, b) and 
Sicilian (c, d) coasts.  
 
Fig. 5 - Tsunami run-up heights versus maximum landward inundation for different land 
roughness, based on Hills and Mader (1997). Black diamonds represent observed 1908 
data. Grey triangles are the 1908 run-ups predicted from inundation using different 
Manning n values for each site (see text).  
 
Fig. 6 - Run-up distributions for the 28 Dec 1908 tsunami along different idealized 
coastline profiles for which strike is depicted on the upper right corner inset maps. Star 
represents the closest point of the profile to the source location. The curves are the best-
fit of the Okal and Synolakis (2004) equation (2); the “a”, “b”, “c” parameters are the 
relative values of best-fit curves obtained using: (a) observed run-up data in the 
Calabrian coast, (b) observed run-up data in the Sicilian coast, (c) observed run-up data 
from both the Calabria and Sicilian coasts.  
 
Fig. 7 - Run-up distributions for the 6 Feb 1783 tsunami obtained using observed and 
computed run-up values, along two idealized coastline profiles depicted in upper right 
corner inset maps (N10°E and N35°E strikes). The star represents the closest point of 
the profile to the source location. The curves are best-fit to equation (2) (Okal and 
Synolakis,2004); the “a”, “b”, “c” parameters are the relative values of each best-fit 
curve. The left panels show the best-fit curves obtained plotting on the N10°E profile: 
(a) run-ups computed using different Manning n values in Table 1; (b) maximum run-
ups; (c) minimum run-ups. The right panels illustrate the obtained best-fit curves plotted 
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on the N35°E profile: (d) run-ups computed using different Manning n values in Table 
1; (e) maximum run-ups; (f) minimum run-ups.   
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Fig. 8 - Run-up distributions for the 11 Jan 1693 tsunami obtained using observed and 
computed data plotted along an idealized coastline profile whose strike (N10°E) is 
depicted on the upper right corner inset maps. The star represents the closest point of the 
profile to the source location. The curves are the best fit of Okal and Synolakis (2004) 
equation (2); the “a”, “b”, “c” parameters are the relative values of best-fit curves 
obtained using: (a) run-ups computed using different Manning n values in Table 1; (b) 
maximum run-ups; (c) minimum run-up values.  
 
Fig. 9 - I1 or I3 vs. I2 adimensional parameters obtained by Okal and Synolakis (2004): 
black dots represent dislocation models, grey dots represent landslide models, whereas 
black and grey triangles refer to worldwide observed dislocation and landslide tsunami 
data, respectively. The two distinct boxes segregate dislocation (black box) from 
landslide sources (dashed grey box). Results from the present work are also plotted. 
Diamonds show results for 1908 tsunami using I2 obtained from “a” and “b” values of 
Fig. 6, and I1 obtained from average coseismic slip in the range Δu = 2.07 ± 0.83 m 
(Pino et al., 2000).  The biggest triangles show results for 1693 tsunami using I2 
obtained from “a” and “b” values of Fig. 8 and I1 obtained from Δu = 2 m (Gutscher et 
al., 2006). Squares show results for the 1783 tsunami, using I2 obtained from “a” and 
“b” values of Fig. 7 and I3 obtained from the average amplitude of depression η- = 10-20 
m (Bosman et al., 2006). 
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Table 1. Manning n values at single site along the coast used to predict run-ups for the 
11 Jan 1693 and 6 Feb 1783 events (grey values in Figs. 2 and 3) from observed 
inundations. The n values are obtained by observed 1908 run-ups and inundations (Fig. 
5). 
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Table 1  
Location Estimated Manning n values
Messina n = 0.07 
Giardini n = 0.04 
Mascali n = 0.03 
Catania n = 0.05 
Augusta n = 0.07 
Siracusa n = 0.07 
Mazzarelli n = 0.07 
Scilla n = 0.04 
Marina di Scilla n = 0.07 
Cannitello n = 0.07 
Catona n = 0.05 
Reggio Calabria n = 0.07 
Torre Faro n = 0.07 
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